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BAR BRIEFS

Listman (effusively)-Hello, Hello, meet Receiving Attorney
Blank from DaDa, D.A.!
Forwarder (moderately effusive)-How are you (aside) another
listman with another lawyer. More time wasted! (aloud) How are
things in DaDa?
Receiving Attorney (immoderately effusive)-Just fine. Things
picking up swell. You know we're being recognized more and more
each year, as the best receiving attorneys in town and if it's service
you want, we give it. (aside) Hope he doesn't see that hole in my sock.
(aloud in a spirit of let's-get-acquainted-quick) and how are the wife
and kiddies, old man? (pause) That's fine and who have you been
using in DaDa? (He only uses whom when writing; stenos are great
editors.) Fooey and Double Fooey or Sue'm and Don't Collect'm?
Forwarder (looking wistfully at the clock and hoping for a lunchinvitation)-No. I'm using Collectit and Remittit, wonderful lawyers.
(aside) I wonder if he saw their N-G checks before I covered them
with that file. I'll tell him how good he's got to be to get my business.
(aloud) But they're beginning to slow up. Of the 284 requests made
for a report on one case they only answered 282. Yes sir, if you can
improve that service my business is yours. (aside) I hope he can collect
some of these bum claims!
Listman (with dutiful pep)-Let me tell you something! These
boys will give service that's service in DaDa. They came highly recommended to us. (aside) They're rotten but so are all the others in DaDa,
and then again they used to run a correspondence school so that each
request for a report can be met with a beautiful, flowery letter, and
maybe that's what constitutes service to him.
Forwarder (weakly) -Alright, Mr. Receiving Attorney, you can
expect my next item of business but keep me posted (aside) Darn these
tightwads! No lunch!
Receiving Attorney (shoulder-slapping and hand-pumping) -Thank
you. Watch the service you get (aside) on that first claim. (aloud)
Good-bye, old man, remember me to the wife.
Listman (wondering about his lunch and his flat feet)-You'll get
his business, alright. I think you sold him your services. (aside) That
forwarder promised the business for DaDa to fifty lawyers already!
-D. S. in A. C. A. News.
KILLED BY A KISS
Miss Williamson owned a car. She and her girl friend arranged
for a pleasure trip with two "boy friends." Miss Williamson and her
escort took the back seat. "Punkey" Fitzgerald and his "girl friend"
took the front seat, "Punkey" driving.
The reasonable request of "Punkey kiss me" led to certain osculatory exercises, whereupon Miss Williamson warned of a turn in the
road, "Punkey" abandoned his obliging task, but too late to avoid
catastrophe. Miss Williamson was seriously injured, and her "boy
friend" was killed. Suit by Miss Williamson resulted in judgment for
the plaintiff, the Court holding: The defendant's conduct "in diverting
his attention from driving the machine while he proceeded to kiss his
companion" constituted gross negligence. Plaintiff, although the owner
of the car, was not estopped. She was in effect plaintiff's guest. He
had control of the car, and his negligence could not be imputed to her.
Where several persons go on a pleasure trip they are not necessarily
joint adventurers.-Williamson vs. Fitzgerald,116 Cal. App. 19.

